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Another day
Another stupid question
Where we will go it's not too late
So here we are
We have the same connection
(Waiting for a new day)

Looking for the bright lights
Up in skies

We'll be smashed into pieces
Down and out
Yeah

We will go
We will stay
Like the river needs to flow
Like the ocean wide between us
We'll promise to survive as long as we can, until they
beat us

Another day is gone, another day is gone
Have you ever seen the headlights
Everything is wrong, everything is wrong
When you are on the other side

Looking for the bright lights
Up in skies

We'll be smashed into pieces
Down and out
Yeah

We will go
We will stay
Like the river needs to flow
Like the ocean wide between us
We'll promise to survive long as we can, until they beat
us

With my brothers side by side
Even if we all fall down
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We wont forget to say who we are

Our dignity is not a crime
Voice radiates through the night
Let river flow so we will see the light

If we turn to dust with dignity
None of us will last endlessly
And all will fade away
And all will fade away

Keep your pride and glory
If you have your place to stay

If we turn to dust with dignity
None of us will last endlessly
And all will fade away
And all will fade away

I'm so proud of all my brothers
Best friends I could have
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